THUCYDIDES 6.59.4 AGAIN

c. W. Fornara in arecent article 1)

put forward a new interesting interpretation of Thuc. 6,59.4. 2) According to Fornara
'these words must mean "those of the Alcmeonids who were in
exile"'; and therefore 'to [Thucydides], 110t all bttt Otl!y some
[Fornara' s italks] of the Alcmeonids had gone into exile during
the Peisistratid tyranny'. Fornara goes on: 'surely the implied
antithesis to "those who were in exile" is "those who were not".
We are obliged to assurne, with an author like Thucydides, that
his qualHication intends some significant distinction.
This interpretation, if accepted, could throw new light on
the political situation in Athens duting the last years of the
Peisistratid tyranny, and may in fact lead to a new assessment of
the röle of at least part of that chameleonk clan, the Alkmeonidai, in Peisistratid Athens 3).
K. J. Dover 4) proposed a completely different interpretation
of the passage, which was rejected by Fornara, mainly on
linguistic grounds (and especially because of Dover' s failure to
furnish parallels from Thucydides to support his view) 5): 'not
"those of the Alkmeonidai who were in exile", but "among the
exiles, the Alkmeonidai" '6).
I) Charles W.Fornara, Two notcs on Thucydides, II, Philologus 1II,
1967, 294 f .
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2) Thuc. 6.59.4: TVQuj)j)ßV<1ae; Os 137:1] TQW brnwe; sn A{)1]j)mwv uat
nav<1{):;Ie; sj) Ti!L ;l3ulQTWt vno AaUI30aL!~oj){Wj) ual ' AJ,u,ul3wj)tOwj) TWj)
tpI3VY0j)T Wj) 13XWQSt urA.

3) I have dealt with this subject in passing in a paper delivered to the
Annual Convention of the Classical Association of Canada, May, 1971, and
am currently preparing a more thorough discussion of this complex
question. Prof. Fornara too has indicated that he would 'discuss elsewhere'
(l.c. 295) the implications of his interpretation.
4) Thucydides, Book VI, edited by K.].Dover, Oxford 1965;
Gomme, Andrewes, Dover, A historical commentary on Thucydides, vol. 4,
Oxford 1970, 33 6 ; 487.
5) Fornara incidentally too fails to show that Thucydides would have
indeed used this grammatical figure, if he had wished that his words should
be taken the way Fornara does.
To prove - or disprove an interpretation on the basis of parallel
grammatical figures or their absence admittedly poses a tedious task,
since there are only word concordances, but no concordances of grammatical figures.
6) Gomme, Andrewes, Dover (n. 4) 336. In an addendum (l.c. 487)
Dover cautiously replies to Fornara's article by noting that 'on the analogy
of 31.3, TO!e; f}Qaj)[-cme; TWj) j)avrwj) ual Ta!e; vn1]Qw{me;, it would seem that
"the Alkmeonidai among the exiles" is linguistically possible'.
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I should like to illustrate the philological situation first by
the following trivial experiment (the preposition vno is replaced
bya preposition demanding a case other than the genitive):
(a) (JVV Aaus15atflov{ou; uat ' AAUflswv{15au; TOl~ qJsvyovl1l;
(b) (JVV Aaus15alflov{ol~ uat ' AAUflswv{15al~ TWV qJsvyoVTwv;
(c) avv Aaus15atflov{Ol~ uat ' AAUflSWvt15wv TOl~ qJsvyoval 7).
It is obviously example (b) which illuminates Dovds interpretation of the passage. But it is indeed difficult to see why
Thucydides should have chosen a partitive genitive, in order to
say 'the Alkmeonidai among the exiles'. The partitive genitive
designates the sum from which apart has been removed. It may
be argued that exiles by definition form only apart, and that this
is also reflected by Thucydides' use of qJvya15s~ and qJsvYOVTB~
with the partitive genitive of the undivided group8).
Furthermore, the historical implications of Dover's translation are, to say the least, puzzling: there were in addition to the
Alkmeonidai other exiles, but these exiles did not partidpate in
the expulsion of Hippias which was brought about only by the
Lakedaimonians and 'the Alkmeonidai among the exiles'.
Possibility (c), a partitive genitive' AAuflsom15wv specifying
who these exiles were, was advanced by Classen and Steup 9).
This seems to be the position taken by Fornara too 10). Classen7) Other possibilities, e. g. aVj} Aa",e/Jat/toj}Lwj} ",ai'A}"'/tewj}tt5wj} Tol<;
epevyovl1t, need not be mentioned because of the obvious nonsense that
would result as soon as we try to re-transform the whole passage into
Thucydides' text.
8) An admittedly eursory examination of books III through VI of
Thueydides does not produee a striking parallel which could serve as proof
for the philological probability of Dover's interpretation (but cf. n. 5).
For epvyaoe<; and pevyovu<; with the partitive genitive, see below on
possibility (e).
9) Thukydides, erklärt von J. Classen, bearbeitet von J. Steup, vol. 6,
fifth edition, Dublin & Zurich 1967, to 6.59.4 and Anhang (to 6.19.1)
P·257·
10) 'The partitive must yield a further qualification' (Fornara [no 1]
294f.). Cf. however the statement made in the preceding paragraph: 'whether 'A}."'/tewvtowv be a partitive genitive (Classen-Steup) or TWV epevy6vTwv
be a limitative apposition with 'AÄx/tewvtowv, these words must mean
"those of the Alcmeonids who were in exile"'.
It may be noted that ij'TWV epevy6vrwv [were] a limitative apposition
with 'A}."'/tewvtowv' (thereby eorrelating to example [al in our experiment)
there is no evidenee that Thucydides would have used this eonstruedon if he had wished that his words be taken the way Fornara does. On the
other hand, there are examples which do not seem to support Fornara's
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Steup quote 13 instances in which Thucydides 'Völkernamen zu
Ifvyabee; und Ifevyovree; regelmäßig im Genetiv hinzutreten
läßt' 11) - whereas there is only one exception to this usage (6.43)'
Therefore our passage, 'wo wir statt eines Ethnikons ein
Patronymikon haben', must be explained in the same way12).
Taking this understanding of the text as their starting point,
Classen-Steup appear to arrive at a historical interpretation of the
passage which is similar to that advocated by Fornara: 'at that
time the Alkmeonidai were not exiled one and all [the itallcs are
mine], as they had been in an earlier time, and were shortly after
again, as a result of their being baye'ie; xal a},lT17f2Wl rYje; {hoi;' 13).
This is circular. Since Ifvyabee; and lfevyovreC; always appear along
with a partitive genitive, this construction cannot have a
strongly partitive meaning. In I.II3.I, BOlWiWV iWV lfevy6vuov
(see n. 12), the emphasis has surely been put on the aspect of
exile; Thucydides here wished to talk about the action of the
'exiled Boeotians' - rather than about 'those of the Boeotians who
were in exile' (implying the antithesis 'those who were not').
Accordingly the obvious translation of 6.59.4, 'AAx,uewVlbwv iWV
lfevyoviwV, can only be 'the exiled Alkmeonid2i' 14).

oe

view: A1)f-w{ove;
uai '/f.lßg.love; TOVe; naeovrae; (4.28.4); 'Af!<pL:TlOAm»11 uai
'Alh)11a{W11 TW11 811011Tw11 (4.1°5.2); TYW {lE11 01511 aAA1)11 nOAc11 TW11 TOeW11a{W11
uai TOVe; 'Afh)11a{OVe; TOVr; 8{lQ;eoveo'G'1Jwr; (4.IIO.2). Furthermore, there are
passages in which Thucydides apparently avoids the use of this type of
grammatical figure, in order to achieve a clearly partitive meaning: ~('1JW11
oaal naefjaa11 (4.90.1); 'Afh)11a{w11 oaot r}aa11 811 BOtWToir; alXftaAWToc (5.,5.5);
oaot ~VNtaxOc naefjaa11 (6.67.2).
II) Thuc. 1.26." II,.2 bis, 4; ,.85.2; 4.52.2,75.1,76.3; 6.7.1,3,64.1;
7.57.8; 8.100+ Classen-Steup (n. 9) 257.
12) Classen-Steup (n. 9) 257. Cf. the same commentary, on LII,.I,
BOtWTW11 TW11 Q;evyo11Tw11, where Steup argues that considering Thucydides'
usage in the other cases (n. II), here too BOtWTW11 must be a partitive genitive depending on q;evyovrw11 (Classen on the other hand regarded this
passage as an example for the anticipation of a noun, followed by its article
and attribute, as in 1.1.1 naeaauevfjt Tfjt nam)t).
I,) 'Damals waren die Alkmeoniden nicht wie in einer früheren Zeit
und kurz darauf wiederum als 811ayeir; uai a).CTneWC rfje; l}eov samt und sonders verbannt' (Classen-Steup [no 9] on 6.59.4).
14) The peculiarity of the German language to allow the forming of
almost any compound facilitates translating our passage into this language,
and I should like to illustrate my understanding of the text by suggesting
the German translation 'Exilalkmeoniden' (this term incidentally would not
preclude the existence of 'Exilalkmeoniden' and 'Nichtexilalkmeoniden' at
the same time).
I should not pass in silence the fact that in the Bude edition of L. Bodin and J. de Romilly (vol. 4, thirdedition, 196,) the passage has been
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In this context it is legitimate to raise the question how else
Thucydides should have expressed this simple fact, considering
that in his personal
at least rpevyoPuf; had to be cona
to approach the problem from the
opposite side: would Thucydides
have used this construction, if he had intended to say what Fornara thinks he said.
most
however
in the fact
that there is not the
that Thucydides' words
are polemical, as far as
of the Alkmeonidai is concerned.
This is aH the more conspieuous
reason
the fact that
Trmc:vdidl':s r.thf'nx;·i~t" appe:arsto take
to make
poiermc:aL At the outset of thc entire di~~re:ssi.on
6.54-59 he
no doubt about the polemieal character of his
account, as weH as what his main points are: it was Hippias who
held the actual political
heroic
was not the real
it
been the
of
cause of the
Thucydides to
the tradition
the
of the Alkor
by Herodotos' statements 16),
meonidai
it is most surprising that he did not
us so. It i8 even more
that he should have been
not to
choose an
whieh
idea of
the antithesis
'those of the
who were in
exile' and 'those who were not'.
Since the interpretation 'those of the Alkmeonidai who were
in exile' (antithetieal to 'those who were not') cannot be upheld,
we are compeHed to draw the inevitable conclusion that Thucydides does not transmit aversion about the exile of thc Alkmeonidai whieh contradiets
(n. r6). It is thus
to
detect a conBiet of
vs. Herodotos from
Thuc. 6. 59.4 17).
Petcrborough/Canada
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translated as
les Lacedemoniens et /es A/cmeonides bannis' [my
The Loeb translation reads 'bv the Lacedaemonians and the exi/ed
maeotlidae'
italies J.
.
was to
15)
1.20.2
demonstrate this.
Verhii/tnÜ
K von Fritz
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problem. The truth appears to lie somewhere between Berve's 'Einzelpersönlichkeit' (cf. e.g. H.Berve, Miltiades, Hermes Einzelschriften, 2, 1937;
id. Die Tyrannis bei den Griechen, Munich 1967) and the more conventional
conceptions of party politics (cf. e.g. Walker, CAH 4, 167ff.; Munro,
CAH 4, 230ff.; Robinson, AJP 60,1939, 2pff.; McGregor, HSPh Suppl.
I, 1940, 7 I ff.; Gomme, AJP 65, 1944, 321 ff. [ = kfore essays in Greek history
and literature, 1962, 19ff.]). It has become necessary to reconsider these views
on the basis of a thorough reexamination of our few and problematical
sources (I have dealt with some aspects oE the relations hip PhilaidaiPeisistratidai-Alkmeonidai in Miltiades-Forschungen, Vienna 1968, 50ff.
[cf. E. Will, RPh 44,1970,3 14f.; N.G. L.Hammond, CR 85 (N. S. 21), 1971,
141 f.]; cf. n. 3). In this context the fact that Fornara has drawn our attention
to the undeniably strong possibility of some members of the Alkmeonidai
dan remaining in Athens through 51 1/IO (cf. P. J. Bicknell, Historia 19,
1970, 13of.) should be honoured as a weIcome contribution.
I am grateful to Dr. E. F. Bloedow (Ottawa) for valuable criticism,
and to Mr A. Franklin for reading an earlier version of this paper.

J\lISZELLE

SICCO POLENTON
UND EIN ANGEBLICHER BRIEF\VECHSEL
Z\VISCHEN SENECA UND NERO
Im II4. Band dieser Zeitschrift, 1971, wurde S. 351/9 ein unechter
Briefwechsel zwischen Seneca und Nero mitgeteilt. Als Verfasser wurde
ein oberitalienischer Humanist aus der ersten Hälfte des 15. Jahrhunderts
vermutet. \V'ie sich inzwischen feststellen ließ, hat ein unbekannter Humanist den Text der Briefe dem umfangreichen Werk des Norditalieners
Sicco Polenton (geb. um 1375176, gest. um 1446/48), Scriptorum illustrium
latinae linguae libri XVIII entnommen 1). Im 17. Buch, das dem Leben und
Werk Senecas gewidmet ist und auch getrennt vor den übrigen Büchern
des Gesamtwerkes veröffentlicht wurde, läßt Polenton im Anschluß an
Tacitus, anno 14, 53/6 Seneca und Nero Reden halten 2). Die Briefeinkleidung hat also erst der Exzerptor vorgenommen. Sein Text weicht an
zahlreichen Stellen besonders infolge von Auslassungen und WortumI) Erstmals vollständig nach dem Autograph Polentons in der zweiten
Auflage von 1437 von B.L. Ullman herausgegeben = Papers and Monographs of the American Academy in Rome 6 (Rom 1928).
2) S. 482/5 Ullman; vgl. ebd. XIV. XIXf.

